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British Have Put The Prussian Guard Out of Action GAVE GREAT FORTUNE
IN CAUSE OF EMPIRE ILL ABOVE 500 IS THE 

MUSTER Of 26TH TODAY
4

Lv
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MS AT SOME POIS EÏ 30 TABFlower of German Troops Tem
porarily Taken From Fighting 

Line To Rest

Desecration of French Graves Brings 
Death to 1,200 Germans at Hands of 
Infuriated Troops—Deadly Artillery 
Duel Going on Today

a 3

FROM GERMAN POSITIONI
I

Several More Local Men Join—More 
Than Number Required For Field 
and Heavy Batteries Give in Their » 
Names

Parfa, Nov. 21—The official communication given out In Paris this af
ternoon, reads as follows t

“The da, of November 20, generally speaking, was similar to the two 
preceding days.

“In Belgium our artillery at Nieuport secured the 
of the enemy. From Dixmude to the south of Ypres, 
tent cannonading on our part and theirs.

“At Hollebefce two attacks of German infantry we

/

«A P S !«Mitage over that 
was intermit-

1
'Wi An encouraging increase in the num

ber of recruits offering for ail branches 
of the service in St. John has been a 
feature of the last few days in local 
volunteering, 
young men joined the colors of the 26th 
Infantry Battalion, the artillery, and the 
Army Service Corps, while interest has 
also been shown in the announcement 
that Captain Starratt of Halifax is ex
pected here today to take 
volunteers for a cycle corps. Through
out the province recruiting continues, 
and there were arrivals last night from 
the North Shore and other districts, be
sides the return of some forty men from 
Halifax.

The total strength of the 26th Battal
ion , last night was 301, but fifteen or 
twenty will be added by today’s list of 
volunteers, as more than that number 
are ready to take the medical examina
tion. Lieut-Col. Armstrong has five 
men who have already had infantry ser
vice whom he will turn over today to 
the 26th. A splendid tum-out is looked 
for in tomorrow morning’s church par
ade, which will be in command of 
Lieut-Col. McAvity. The band of the 
62nd regiment will accompany the 
troops, the Protestant members of which 
will parade to St Paul's, and the Catho
lics to the Cathedral

The tugboat “Alto,” formerly owned 
by the St John Sand and Gravel Co, 
Ltd, has been purchased by the militia 
department to be used under the control 
of the Army Service Co. here in transport 
and other duties about the water front 
particularly between the city and Part
ridge Island. Lieut-Col A. E. Massis 
will leave today for Halifax to consult 
with the militia authorities at headquar
ters regarding certain matters of local 
concern.
The Artillery

More than the number of men that 
he required for the field and heavy bat
teries formed here have been secured by 
Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, so that witi] the 
final selection is made, no names of the 
volunteers will be available. Only about 
seventy were needed, but seventy-nine 
were enrolled. .The remainder may be 
used to start an ammunition coinmn to 
which it is expected instructions will be 
sent very soon for St John to contribute 
men. The draft of officers in the several 
branches of the service has not yet been 
ratified at Ottawa, or at least has not 
been returned to St John.
Carleton Recruiting.

The drill hall In West St John win 
be open every evening from eight to ten 
o’clock to receive recruits for bots home 
and foreign service. Lieutenant P. W. 
Wetmore will be In charge.
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immediately re

pulsed.
“From the Belgian frontier to the Oise there was noWng to report
“In the region of the Aisne and in Champagne, the ^advance gained by 

our batteries over the artillery of the enemy has become more marked, and 
has prevented the Germans from continuing the construction of 
trenches begun by them.

“In the Argonn* we blew up some of the enemy's trenches.
“In the vicinity of Verdun and in the Vosges, we have made pfogress. 

At certain points we have established our trenches at less than thirty yards 
from the German position.”

The Maharajah of Mysore who placed 
fifty lakhs of rupees (about $1,650,000) 
at the disposal of the Indian govern
ment to help finance the sending of In
dian troops to Europe.

Today severed moreParis, Nov. 21—One correspondent from the front sends in this report on 
the Prussian Guards:—

The Prussian Guard has suffered so severely in its attacks on the British 
lines, that it has been withdrawn from the fighting line and sent to the rear 
to rest.”

GRAVES DESECRATED; SWIFT REVENGE.
Another correspondent says the recent success of the allies at Tracy-Le- 

Val resulted from the desecration of French graves by Prussians. He says—
“Our troops had taken the village, but the enemy returned and began dig

ging trenches in the cemetery, which so infuriated the Moroccan contingent 
that the commander decided on an assault. The Moroccans charged with the 
knife and exterminated 1,200 Germans occupying the trenches. Immediately 
120 others, entrenched near, also surrendered, stating that they were the last of 
the whole battalion.

m DEADLY ARTILLERY DUEL
On the shell-ravaged ruins of Flanders the contending armies, balked hi 

their offensive movements by the snow and floods, are engaged today in a dead
ly artillery duel, while the German infantry has renewed, with some success, 
their drive against the barrier to the east in the forests of Argonne, between 
Verdun and Toul and across the border in Alsace.

Around Ypres, where the Germans have been driven in west Flanders by 
the force fighting from the British fleet and the Inundation by the Belgians, the 
exhausted troops in the trenches are resting while the heavy artillery wages 
a duel. Snow is falling and the gales have driven the tidewater inland, Increas
ing the inundated district In official circles the reported gains of the Germans 
in the region of the Barirer forts and their recrossing of the Meuse are not con
sidered especially important It is pointed out that the French are so well forti
fied in that section that it will be as hard for the Germans to break through 
there as it was for them to ram their way to the coast

Before the energy of the infantry in Flanders was numbed by the cold, 
the allies gained several notable victories The British left wing is given credit 
for a notable gain at Bixschoote after a desperate infantry attack. The French, 
too, gained several victories. The Bavarian regiment which took Weldenreift, 
was turned out by a desperate bayonet charge, which was made by French 
troops against superior numbers, during a snow storm.

The allies also scored minor successes at several point*, notably nc*r 
Schoore and Mannehensvere, and thus forced the German extreme right fur
ther beck from the coast.

The allies continue to hold Ypres. ,
The Germans today attempted a raid on the-big locks at Nieuport through 

which the waters of the North Sea are sweeping inland. Their attack, which 
was conducted in a number of armed automobiles, was repulsed.
RUSSIANS NOW CHECK GERMANS

London, Nov. 21—“The German attempts to break through the Russian 
armies in Poland, have sustained a severe check which, according to present in
dications, is likely to have decisive consequences for the enemy,” says a de
spatch from the Petrograd correspondent of the Times, The message continues;

“The official report of the capture of a battery northwest of Lode fs extre
mely significant, suggesting the probability of a successful Russian flanking 
movement from the direction of Piotrkow. News received last night told of the 
arrival of large Russian reinforcements which would probably account for the 
reverses the Germans sustained.”
FIGHT IN POLAND IN SNOW.

Berlin, Nov£ 21—The wintry weather is considered of the greatest import
ance in the field operations, and especially in the inundated parts of Flanders. 
Today’s reports show that it is colder in the southwest and in the northwest. 
Both Metz and Brussels are at a temperature below the freezing point.

The snowfall in the northwest has ceased but is fairly general in the east 
and will probably continue for several days so that the battle of Poland will 
be fought on snow covered fields.
GERMAN TROOPS FROM BELGIUM TO EAST

Bruges, Belgium, Nov. 21—According to the best information here, the 
fighting on the Yser front, has completely stopped. At Bruges it is reported 
that fifty-seven empty trains of forty cars each, are moving through northern 
Belgium in the direction of West Flanders. It is assumed that they are for the 
transportation of additional German regiments to the eastern arena of hostili
ties.
SAYS RUSSIANS 
FAIL AT PRZMYSL.

Vienna, Nov 21—It is officially an
nounced that the Russian attempt to 
.make a grand assault on Przmysl, the 
Austrian fortress in Galicia, has been re
pulsed with heavy loss to the enemy.
Cremating Bodies of Germans

certain

LACEONBTO 
BE MAGISTRATE

on some

NEW BRITISH GUN HAS THE 
GERMAN SOLDIERS TERRIFIED 

AND GENERALS NONPLUSSED
Succeeds the Late James Masson 

as Stipendiary in Lancaster

Leonard A. Conlon has been recom
mended by the provincial government for 
the appointment as police and stipend-

Enemy Has Nothing to Match it in “S2Ï
Deadly Effect - Mows Down Whole Z
| Orests gazetted next week.

Although a young man Mr. Conlon 
has made an excellent reputation since 
he has been practising and the fact that 
a barrister has been selected for this 
post will make the appointment 
more popular with those who have to do 
business with the court 

Although the growth of Fairville and 
the other sections of that district makes 
the office of magistrate one of increas
ing importance the actual time required 
for the duties of the court is not great 
and the appointment will not interfere 

An officer declared that they wereparalyeed with fright and were glad to wlth Mr- Conlon’s practice of law in the 
surrender.

The Germans have no effective counter weapons to thfa big new 
field gun.

Pari», Nov, 21—The Germans have lately had- to encounter 
which has terrorised their rank and file and nonplussed t4*r j 
new British gun.

These guns have rased whole forests to the ground, and the Germans hare, 
therefore, shown a disposition not to entrench themselves tip systematically in 
the thick woods around Ypres, Lille a nd Labas.ee. In places where the troops 
have advanced, corpses, battered and mangled by fallen trees and brandies, 
have been found In the German trenches. So terrific have the shells been, that 
more than a score of the 5*000 prisoners captured in a week, have hem almost 
insane.

Spain In Agreement With Allies?a new weapon 
generals. It is a

even

New York, Nov. 21—A Tribune cable from Madrid reports: U Is said on 
good authority that a secret agreement had been made by which the attitude of 
Spain will be more than friendly to the allies, Great Britain will not interfere 
with the shipments of conditional contra brand to Spanish ports, the Spanish 
government giving a guarantee that po part of these shipments are to be re-ex
ported to Germany.

The export trade from Spain will also be protected, and in return the 
Spanish government will see that the activities of German agents and spies are 
checked as much as possible in the Spanish dominions. According to this plan, 
the government has requested all newspapers to print no news of French mili
tary activities in the North Africa. It is said that German agents took ad
vantage of such news and transmited it to Germany.

dty.

LOCAL NEWS
AMERICAN WAR VESSELS 

IN THE CAPE COD CANAL
FREDERICTON BABY THE FUNDSBRITISH AND FRENCH 

WANT WOOLLEN GOODS
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Arm
strong was held this afternoon from her 
late home, 36 Union street, with services, 
at three o’clock, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough. Interment was in the 
Methodist burial ground.

FALLS INTO BASIN OF 
HOT WATER; DIES

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges receipt of the fol
lowing:—M. E. Grass, $25; H. and L„ 
$10; F. H. Clark (monthly), $1.
For the Belgians, 1

The shipment of supplies for the Bel
gians which went forward yesterday 
clears up almost all the goods on hand 
and the staff at Pettingill’s wharf is 
ready now to handle as much more as 
can be sent in. The need of the Bel
gians is more pressing than ever with 
winter coming on and it is expected 
that the generosity which has marked 
previous contributions will be continued 
for the next shipment.

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
cash contributions for the Belgian fund 
as follows:—Upsalquitch Sunday school, 
Restigouche county, N. B., per Frank E. 
Elderfleld, $1; Rev. F. L. Jobb, New 

London, Nov. 21—J. F. P. Rawlinson, ^Ms, _N‘ B»*7S “^ond «mount,
ur™»„

arrived in the city today to conduct has 8iven notlce of hls intention to move M. Lawson, W. C. T. U, Fredericton,
a mission, with special services in all the in the House of Commons a resolution $10; Bathurst people per Miss Cassie A.
Anglican churches. Among thos4 reach- to discontinue the salaries of M. P’s and McGinley, treasurer, and Mrs. W. P.
ing acre today were Rev. W. W. Craig cut the salaries of ministers to the basis Pepper, Mrs. J. B. Hachey, Mrs. J. P.
of Montreal, Rev. Father Fields, S. S. J. jof 1906. This is in view of the drag on McTommey, Mrs. S. R. Shortly, Mrs.
E., of Boston ; Rev. A. Donaldson, and the finances of the country. W. J. Melvin, Mrs. J. J. Melanson, com-
Rev. Dean Lloyd of Halifax; Rev. ------------- ’ ■ mittee, $206.18; W. E. Ireland, Elgin,
Archdeacon Davison of Guelph, Ont, ROY FLAHERTY WRITES Albert county, $2; people of Riley
Rev. Mr. Willis of Montreal, and Rev. FROM SALISBURY PLAIN Brook> Per Miss Nellie Estey, $25; St
Mr. Moore of London, Ont. _____ Gertrude church and people of Wood-

» ,, died as hJitz ■"’*p” *"•
Mexico City, Nov. 21—It is learned '"Ending several renewals and exten- The body of John Hennigar was at Salisbury Plain He had been in the 

that General Blanco will remain here to ! Lrou?ht t0. theudt? today from St west for the last 'four years, and he
act as the agent through whom the new “Vs 16 completed the men will be start- Stephen, where he died yesterday mom- joined the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers in
government will take over the reins. ®d winter programme, which is ing. He was aged about 75 years. His Edmonton, Alberta. He has written sev-

■ If necessary he will defend the in- «Pected to give employment to most daughter accompanied the body, which eral letters to his sister from Salisbury
habitants from the attacks of any of the the regular workers. The fifteen inch was taken from the depot to Cedar Hill, Plain They had a pleasant trip across
three parties but it is believed that ad- “rra cotta sewer ;pipe from the Red Where Rev M E. Conron conducted and were eighteen days on the water. New York, Nov. 21-The Christian
herents of Carranza, Zapeta and Villa Head ">ad through the Municipal Home services. Mr. Hennigar was a former The people of England gave them a Herald, which sent a canro of
will treat through General Blanco, thus P^perty to Courtenay Bay has been St. John resident, well known years ago great wefcome. As they were marching from London to Belgiumhas receded
making the change a bloodless one. Vdla f^PÇted;100 feet of new piping has as a mason here, but removed about through the towns the little girls and:a cable from its representative rt Rot
is expected here within a week. la.ldm Charles street, and the men fifteen years ago to St. Stephen, where'big ones too kept breaking through their terdam, who superintended the distribu-
fleu2 CIU%N°C- 21-There aPPfars n° ,bneg“ t0day to lay the new water mam he had since resided with his brother. ranks asking for foreign money and tion of food and clothes, in which he
likelihood of an early resumption of m Micmac or Bryden street The re- ------------- souvenirs His letter of Nov 8 savs- “Tell vrnr „™l. I !. k . j h
traffic between Vera Cruz and Mexico cent cold weather forced the frost to BALL TEAM GUESTS that it had been raining stêadilv for 'h/the bucket Tell th J h,b • *
City. A considerable stretch of the In- the depth of a foot in some places, but The members of the St. Luke’s Base- Three weeks He is well and wishes to then give again It is* snowlno^hl ’
tter^sa?romnuàte™edfat^ints arrfved «J* that ‘he weather wUl con- bail team, champions in the City be remembered to all his friends. women ami children refus in' t£e
trains from intermediate points arrived tinue mild enough to complete the work Church League last summer, were de- _________- -,1r __________ Hairue stand in lin^ for .here last night filled with refugees. on hand. UgMulIy entertained by the ladies of PROPERTY SALES thtrearoseveum^onof thtmM

that church last night at a supper in Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum disposed in Belgium.” 
their honor given at the home of Mrs. of two properties at Chubb’s Corner this
J. Nichols, 73 Harrison street. A tempt- morning. A freehold property with two
ing menu was served, and afterwards family dwelling, 41 Spring street, be
came a pleasing programme of speeches, longing to the estate of the late William
songs and music with games by the Young, was purchased by L. P. D. Til-
young people. Speeches were given by ley for $3,525. A leasehold property with
Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. Mr. Cotton ; two storey wooden dwelling belonging 
solos by W. S. Dunlop, and a reading, to the estate of the late John Evans,
“Out at First,” by Edward Cooper. situated in Kingsville, St. John county,

was sold to Thomas Evans for $600.

TO VALUE OF $2,000,000 Washington, Nor. 21—Strategic im
portance of the new Cape Cod canal in 
the nation’s defence system was empha
sized today in the navy department an
nouncement of the passage of two sub- 
maimes and a gunboat through the wa
terway.

“Not only submarines,” says the an
nouncement,” but destroyers and light 
vessels of all kinds could freely use it 
without exposure, in times of war, to 
attack by an enemy’s forces.’ ’

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
Albert Daigle, charged with stealing 

$20 from the home of S. P. French, in 
Douglas avenue, was brought from jail 
on remand this morning and committed 
for trial by Magistrate Ritchie. Asked 
if he had anything to say, Daigle denied 
the charge.

Two Year Old Boy — Grenadier 
Guardsman Joins the N. B.

Sweaters, Gloves and Other Cloth
ing For The Men Fighting 
Germans26th

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—Roy, the 
two year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barnes, fell into a basin of hot water 
yesterday afternoon and was badly 
scalded about the head and face. He 
was taken to the hospital, where every
thing possible was done to save his life, 
but to no purpose. He died early this 
morning. His parents are English peo
ple, who have been living here for sev
eral years.

Two recruits, Edward Pets, formerly 
of the Grenadier Guards, and J. J. Mory- 
fleld, formerly in the Englisn Territor
ials, have enlisted here for service in the 
New Brunswick regiment.

A. R. Gould is on the stand today in 
the Fraser arbitration case.

The funeral of Col. J. L. Marsh will 
take place tomorrow afternoon ; it will 
be attended by the city council and local 
bar.

New York, Nov. 21—Agents for the 
British and French governments 
nounced here today that they were in 
the market for 1,350,000 wool sweaters ; 
600,000 wool stomach bands; 1,600,000 
wool gloves and 600,000 pairs of wool 
socks.

FOURTEEN DEATHS 
Fourteen burial permits were issued 

by the board of health during the week. 
The causes of death were:—Inanition, 
three; senility, two; marasmus, two; 
leukemia, myocarditis, endocarditis, 
arterio sclerosis, cardiac degeneration, 
mitral regurgitation 
drowning, one each.

an-

CUI OFF M. P’S SALARIES;
REDUCE MINISTERS’In order to determine where 

such an enormous quantity of woolen 
goods might be purchased quickly an 
advertisement was placed in a commer
cial newspaper. It was said that the 
goods were required for prompt delivery, 
that orders would be given immediately 
and that payment would be made in 
cash for goods delivered in New York.

The wholesale value of the goods 
is more than $2,000,000.

and accidental

men

WAR NOTES
CITY WATER WORK ;The German Reichstag, to meet on 

Dec. 2, will probably concern itself only 
with voting a new five billions marks 
credit and ratify some emergency laws, 
the budget will come in' February.

Servia denies reports of great Austrian 
victories, saying t.ie Servians have re
treated from Valjevo to more advant
ageous positions.

Washington awaits a definite report 
from Ambassador Morgenthan at Con
stantinople on the firing of Turks 
American warship lauch.

The Chilean authorities have ordered 
the capture of the German steamer Lux
or which left Coronel, Chile, secretly 
with about 3,000 tons of coal on board.

An order has been issued that no tea 
is to be exported from England to the 
continent except for the Allies’ countries 
and Spain and Portugal.

A French cruiser is reported to have 
sunk an Austrian submarine in the Ad
riatic.

The British admiralty has’ordered all 
ships coming into the Humber and 
rivers, into the Firth of Forth, and the 
Moray Firth, to have pilots because of 
the risk of danger from mines placed 
to prevent a German raid.

The Servian War Office today issued 
an official statement announcing victor
ies over the Austrians t.irough artillery 
attacks and stating that the enemy 
forced to retire at several points.

IN MEXICO

MORE AND THEN MORE NEEDED 
FOR THE SUFFER!! BELGIANS

London, Nov. 21—The newspaper In
dependence has received news from 
Charleroi, Belgium, that a large blast 
furnace near there is running night and 
day incinerating the corpses of German 
soldiers killed along the Yser. The bod
ies are being brought to Charleroi by 
rail.

on an

The coal mines at Charleroi have been 
reopened and the miners there are work
ing two or three days a week.
A: Belgian report

Amsterdam, via London. Nov. 21—The 
Nieuwe Rotterdamschf Berlin corres
pondent asserts that all attempts by the 
French to restore communication be
tween the coast and Ypres have been 
frustrated by the German artillery. He 
says that heavy fighting between the 
French and German infantry for pos
session of the woods near Bixschoote, 
continues.

MAKE CAPE RACE WIRELESS
STATION MORE POWERFUL

LOCAL WAR INCIDENT
An unfortunate incident in connection 

with the local recruiting occurred 
the Carleton ferry about nine o’clock 
this morning in which the wife of 
of the local men who has volunteered 
to bear his share of the empire’s bur
dens fainted. According to the womans 
story, her husband was employed for a 
time with a company in Carleton, but 
left on the call for recruits for the sec
ond contingent. She left her home in 
Germain street this morning to go to the 
offices of the company to draw a small 
amount that was due her husband, hut 
was taken with a weak spell on the boat 
and hud to be carried to the floats. It 
was learned that she had taken no 
breakfast and that she had not

VICEROY OF INDIA
on

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 21—With the 
lessening in ocean traffic in the North 
Atlantic due to the near approach of 
winter, work will be begun soon on im
provement of the Canadian government 
wireless telegraph station at Cape Race. 
It is planned to double the present ra
dius.

one

vK Kyd
„AFTERNOON BRIDGE 

About forty tables were arranged for 
the bridge conducted this afternoon in

FORMERLY OWNED HERE.

rets . SErE? ILrEH&HKE
haU was nicely decorated for the occa- j teen years ago and until a few months 
sion, and a pleasant time is being en- | ago was owned by G. E. Holder of this 
joyed. The committee in charge have city. Through J. Willard Smith the ves- 
been actively engaged for some days sel was sold to the Dantzler Lumber 
attending to the arrangements. The Co., of Gulfport, Miss., and lias been in 
proceeds are for the funds of the guild southern watere since that time, 
to be used in connection with their 
charitable work in the city. Those at
tending were received by Misses Kather
ine Cotter, president; Geraldine Car- 1 planning on opening their winter’s social 
leton and Gertrude Agar. Miss Foster work with a banquet in the new hall

v COn2; of tl,e Germain street Baptist church Lord Hardinge, viceroy of Indmittee, and the young lad‘es of the guild next week. At the meeting the pro- man who is directing 'the ra
attended to the serving. Miss Sadie gramme for the season wifi he outlined troops on the other side of the
Greany was convenor of the business, and plans made for immediate activi- sending them to Europe to fii 
committee. ties. j

Want the G. T. P. Shops
Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 21—Last night saw 

the successful close of a whirlwind 
three-day campaign in Port Huron to 
raise $100,000 in an effort to induce the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
to re-build its Port Huron shops which 
were recently destroyed by fire. A two 
million dollar plant -will probably be 
erected.

wasPhelix ana 
Pherdinand MED BsUr ft

VFear Vessels Lost
Saulte Ste Marie, Mich, Nov. 21_

Anxiety as to the fate of the 
C. F. Curtis and the lumber barge S. K. 
Marvin, which had not been heard from 
since they left Baraga, Mich., in the face 
of a heavy northwestern gale on Wed
nesday morning, was unabated early 
today.

vfTrt.vD TW*#
IT**1* r- TLOC-K Of
tesn&n ( steamer

any
money in the house. Police Sergeant 
Finlay obtained the money that was due 
her husband and escorted her to her 
home. When the circumstances of the 
woman’s case were learned in the office 
of the company a check for $20 was 

New York, Nov. 21—The Society for contributed to assist the woman until 
the Prevention of Useless Giving has her husband’s pay is available, 
changed its name to the Society for the 
Promotion of Useful Giving, and an-

V£> i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

TO BEGIN WINTER WORK. 
The Germain Street Brut.ierhood

S. P, U- G. Changes Work,

Hardin-ge
& areVisitors From the Skies

Batavia, N. Y, Nov. 21—Meteorites 
fell around East Bethany 
nights this week. They went deep in the 
ground and the contact with the eartli 
was accompanied by loud reports.

I

> on several is titSome 500 English people in Vienna 
"ounces plans to enter actively into the have had their freedom restricted and 
reliet work here in behalf of the Bel- are reported facing somewhat

a treatment

ing o' 
be anôsevereFair on Sunday. for the
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